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Title

1

Aggiungi un posto nel cuore

Add a place in the heart

2

Mamma sei tu la stella

Mom, you’re the star

3

Il gioco dell’arcobaleno

The game of the rainbow

4

Uno due tre mamma hè

One, two, three, mom hè

5

Il mio caro fratellino

My dear li le brother

6

Nonno vigile

Watchful Grandfather
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Add a place in the heart
by Rosario Trentadue

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

Is arrived from away who knows who will be?
If I call him to play what will she think?
No I do not have to be afraid to approach for speak
I am sure that I will listen me

I ask him his name and where is your land
He looks at me, he smiling at me, and come towards me
In his eyes there is a light, I feel a friendship is born
And us run toghether to play

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

Add a place for us
For all the children who you can
hold them tight to you
they are the most beautiful thing there is

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

You will have hands full
Of things that you will not forget
And inside you life will be
Forever friendship and loyalty
( Add a place in the heart ‐ pag. 1)

And we talk and we play and then ... and then ... and then ...
Any excuse it good we are always together
I talk to him, he listens to me, he talks with me, I listen him
There are no secrets between us

How I suffer if sometimes we fight a bit
my heart shrinks, I feel a weight inside me
The friendship, the true one, do to understand the reasons
And the obstacles make you overcome

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

Add a place for us
For all the children who you can
hold them tight to you
they are the most beautiful thing there is

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

You will have hands full
Of things that you will not forget
And inside you life will be
Forever friendship and loyalty

Add a place in the heart

la la la la la la

To give and receive love

la la la la la la

( Add a place in the heart ‐ pag. 2)

Mom, you're the star
by Rosario Trentadue
I look up there,
Up there in the sky
I see the stars of the world shine
They give the light
They give the heat
Just looking at them fills the heart

But it happened
A nice thing
A star has fallen here on Earth
it gives so much light
And it warms the heart
Always present with all his love

Mom, you're the star
Mom you are the most beautiful
When I look for you, you are there
I'm in your thoughts

Mom you are the love
Mom, I carry you in my heart
Wherever you are and wherever you go
You'll take me with you

I look up there
Up in the sky
I see the pole star shine
I look over there
And I see it shine
( Mom you’re the star ‐ pag. 1 )

I see the star of the sea shine

But it happened
A nice thing
A star has fallen here on Earth
it gives so much light
And it warms the heart
Always present with all his love

Mom, you're the star
Mom you are the most beautiful
When I look for you, you are there
I'm in your thoughts

Mom you are the love
Mom, I carry you in my heart
Wherever you are and wherever you go
You'll take me with you

( Mom you’re the star ‐ pag. 2 )

THE GAME OF THE RAINBOW
by Rosario Trentadue

I had a dream last night
Which surprised me a little
I was flying
Above a large, green lawn
And from above you could see
A colorful snake
Like a big rainbow
Crawling across the lawn
I approach to understand
What those colors are
And with great wonder
This time they are not flowers
They are all those children
Of every race and every state
That running in single file
A nice game they created
A row of Orientals a row of Africans
One of European whites one of Indian reds
These colored files side by side
Running at breakneck speed this game have created
This is the rainbow game
And in the world the serene returns
This is the game of the future
You hear the bell
It is the game of the great human race
This is the rainbow game
Wonder of a serene world
Where children of every place
Of every race and every color
they have only a creed called "LOVE"
And that dream has become
A great reality
A thousand children of every place
They arrived here
They are put in single file
Waiting for the bell
To start as a train
It's the rainbow game
(The game of the rainbow - pag. 1 )

A row of Orientals a row of Africans
One of European whites one of Indian reds
These colored files side by side
Running at breakneck speed this game have created
This is the rainbow game
And in the world the serene returns
This is the game of the future
You hear the bell
It is the game of the great human race
This is the rainbow game
Wonder of a serene world
Where children of every place
Of every race and every color
they have only a creed called "LOVE"
Rainbow
Rainbow
Rainbow
Rainbow

(The game of the rainbow - pag. 2 )

One, two, three, mom hè
By Rosario Trentadue
One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei

4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei

M, a, m, m, a, mamma
M, a, m, m, a, mamma

This is the nursery rhyme of mom mine
This is the nursery rhyme of mom mine
She running against the wind
I don't talk I don't hear
Now I want to tell you

Mom where are you ? mom what do you do?
You prepare the lunch for your children
Mom where are you ? mom what do you do?
You're washing you're ironing for your kids
She wash, iron, cut, sew
With love without delay
What would we do without you?

One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei

4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei
(One, two, three, Mom hè ‐ pag. 1)

M, a, m, m, a, mamma
M, a, m, m, a, mamma

This is the nursery rhyme of mom mine
This is the nursery rhyme of mom mine
She running against the wind
I don't talk I don't hear
Now I want to tell you

Mom where are you ? mom what do you do?
You help us in the study you never get tired
Mom where are you ? mom what do you do?
If I need you, if I'm looking for you, always you're there
She wash, iron, cut, sew
With love without delay
What would we do without you?

One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
One, two, three, mom hè, mom hè
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
A, e, i, o, u, mom hù
4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei

4, 5, 6,

mom hei mom hei

M, a, m, m, a, mamma
M, a, m, m, a, mamma

One, two, three, mom hè

(One, two, three, Mom hè ‐ pag. 2)

MY DEAR LITTLE BROTHER
by Rosario Trentadue
What a great happiness for mom and dad
The dear little brother is born, look how small he is
And then he will grow up, with me always stay
And a thousand games we will do, as we will have fun
My little brother is a mischievous and combines so much trouble
With his mouth full he spits the soup in the face of mum and dad
He gets in the chair, opens the cabinets and laughing what does he do?
Like a great cook, he takes the spaghetti and tosses them here and there
He takes a felt-tip pen, but look how nice, and start drawing
Only that his sheets are the walls of the whole house
And then, not happy, he runs like the wind, who knows who will take it
But I love him, so much I love him, as to mom and dad
But how beautiful it was, he was while sleeping in a crib
He looked like a little angel who couldn't be better
But now that he walks he does the same things
That mom and dad did, a while ago
My little brother is a mischievous and combines so much trouble
With his mouth full he spits the soup in the face of mum and dad
He gets in the chair, opens the cabinets and laughing what does he do?
Like a great cook, he takes the spaghetti and tosses them here and there
He takes a felt-tip pen, but look how nice, and start drawing
Only that his sheets are the walls of the whole house
And then, not happy, he runs like the wind, who knows who will take it
But I love him, so much I love him, as to mom and dad
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WATCHFUL GRANDFATHER
by Rosario Trentadue
A letter has arrived,
but who knows to whom it is addressed
To Mom, NO!
To dad, NO!
My grandfather says it is mine. (Oibò)
He reads it with concern
Then he smiles, maybe it's emotion
Dear Sir, we have the honor

To name it vigilant in the city
He is proud of the appointment and happy
The uniform is put on and he introduces himself
Grandpa is the watchful of us children
Check everyone young and old
Stop the machines with the pallet
He even stops the bicycle
We cross the street quickly
There is the teacher who is already waiting for us
He is the hero of us children
And we send him ... so many basins
It is present every morning
It gives confidence to all mothers
It is firm and secure, the look is a bit harsh
But the heart just is not! no! no!
And the kids, those smallest
Who look at it from the bottom up
they see it giant, an important person
I don't know how we would do without you
He is proud of the appointment and happy
The uniform is put on and he introduces himself
Grandpa is the watchful of us children
Check everyone young and old
Stop the machines with the pallet
He even stops the bicycle
We cross the street quickly
There is the teacher who is already waiting for us
He is the hero of us children
And we send him ... so many basins
Final:

Grandfather… Grandfather ….. Smack !!!
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